SAINTGITS Group of Professional Institutions

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

SAINTGITS is committed to environmental protection and its initiatives are devoted to champion the conservation and promotion of life on earth. It maintains a positive attitude towards sustainable development and encourages its staff and students to adopt an eco-friendly lifestyle and construct an environment congenial to a healthy living for the future generations.

It seeks to spread and strengthen the awareness on different subjects relating to the environment and humankind among academic community and neighbourhood. It uses different medium to spread the positive message like related topics in subjects, programmes and activities.

The college pays considerable attention to minimize the production of waste in the campus and its hostels and thereby advice the organisers administering various programmes/activities/celebrations to restrain from using disposable products and flex banners.

The College has a policy on reuse and recycling to be put into practice at the student level and promotes farming of organic vegetables on and off the campus. College supports and protects diversity, especially of indigenous and coastal flora and fauna and also work for their documentation.